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CHAPXER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS 
I. THE PROBLEM 
The place of counseling in the pastor's task has 
. 
been the subject of much research and study during the 
past few decades. The consensus ot those concerned with 
defining the pastor's task seems to be that counselingis a 
vi tal need of parishioners in all churches and that 
responsibility for -counseling US1lallylles ·with the pastor. 
In a sincere attempt to meet ·the needs of their 
people many pastors are gEmUillely trying to equip them-
selves to provide counseling services.. The pr.oblem that 
naturally needs eval.uation is: The Present Status of 
Pastoral. Counseling .. 
The objectives tbat ultimately evolve in this 
investigation are: 
1. To provide for ministers and other interested 
persons information rega~ing the present ste.t.us of' pastoral 
counseling of the ministers o.f the California Nevada 
Conference o.f the Methodist Church. 
2. To furnish possible basis :for revision and 
improvement o1: such counseling services as are now offered 
in various churches. 
II. DEFINITION OF T~~ 
Couns.elfng is a series o:f direct contacts with an 
individual which aims to offer him assistance in changing 
his attitudes and: behavior .1 
Formalc~unseli;ng iS a: process involving direct 
contacts with en individual which aims at offering him 
assistance in changing his attitudes and behavior, in 
contrast to an occasional chance contact or brief, f'rienc1ly 
interview which has no purpose other- than social 
visitation. 
Directive counseling~ The coun.selor defines the 
pl'oblezn. Tpe counselor aJ.so indicates that he wil.l be 
responsibl.e for discovering the causes of the problem and 
for the definitive outline of the diagnostic procedure. 
The f'ocu.s o£ the counseling process is on the probl.em, its 
causes, and its treatm·ent., The onl.y responsibility o:f the. 
counselee is the decision as to how far he Will C90PE;!I'ate. 
Otherwise, the ·dire.etion ot the process is entirely in the 
hands of the counselor. 2 
1 Carl A. Rogers, Counseling and Psychothera~y, 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1942); p. 3. 
2 Ibid., p. 1~7. 
Non-direct;t.ve counseling aims directly toward the 
greater independence :and integration of the :ind1 vidual. 
rather than hoping sucb resUlts will. accrue if' the 
counsel.or assists in sol.ving the probl.em. The individual 
anti not the problem is the -tocus. The a1JD is not to solve 
one particul.a.r problem, but to assist the individual to 
gl'ow, so that he can cope with the present ·problem and :with 
later problems 1n a better integrated f'ashion.3 
E§::tchotherap.z is used interchangeably with, and 
implies the same mea.n.ing as "counseling. tt4 
Insight involves the new perception of relationships 
previously unrecogniz-ed, a willingness to accept all 
aspects or the self,. and a choice or goals, now clearly 
perceived for the first t1m.e.5 
Pastoral. 9ounseling is the endeavor ·by the minister 
to help peopl.e through mutual discussion of the issu-es 
involved 1n a di.fficuJ.t li.fe situation, l.eadi.ng toward a 
bette·r unders-tanding o:r the choices involv.ed,. and toward 
the power or making a sell-chosen decision which will be 
:3 Ibid., p. "29. 
4 ~ .. _p. 4 ... 5. 
5 !bid •• P• 216. 
as olose~y bound ·up to religious real.ity as the people are 
capable o:f under the c1.rcumstances ... 6 
III. METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 
The questionnaire method o:f obtaining in:f'orm.ation 
was used in this survey.7 The questionnaire, prepared :ro:r 
the purpose o"£ determining current practices in counseling, 
was sent to a.J.l. fuJ.l.-tiJJle pastors in the California 
Nevada Conference of tm .Methodist Church. The J.tems 
included in the questionnaire are : types of counseling 
done; qua.lii'ications of ministers ; training and resources 
£or counseling; counseling ·procedures ; and an approximation 
of the extent of' counseling. The replies were compiled• 
reviewed., and interpreted with the hope that significant 
trends wou1d be evidenced in relation to the present status 
o:t pastora.J. :counseling·. 
A total. of' two hundred and .forty questionnaires were 
circulated to all the full-time ministers within the 
California Nevada Con£.erence of the Methodist Church. One· 
hundred and eighteen {49.2 per cent) or the questionnaires 
were returned. O:t thi·s number a few were o.nly partially 
6 seward Hiltne:r, .Religion and Health, (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, l943), ·p ... 167. 
7 A copy o:f the questionnaire appears in the 
Appendix. 
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completed. Approximately 51 per cent. of the qu,estionnaires 
were not :returned. 
IV. ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 
5 
Chapter Two is intended to substantiate the relation-
ship of the church to the -practice of counseling. A 
review of the 11 terature wil.l subm.i t historical 
documentation, the interpretati.on of counseling am its 
relevancy to the pastoral task, and a brie:f consideration 
of contemporary counseling tech.niq11es.. 
Chapt.er Three (!:xamines eJ(istiri:g resources which are 
of value in, o.rl.enting pastors to the current status of 
pastoral counsell.ng. Various publications are examined and 
several. training programs are analyzed. 
Chapter Four is a compendium of the s.urvey findings· 
together with brief observations and per1;1nent 
interpretational annotations. 
The fifth and f .ine.l chapter attenpts to summarize 
the more signi.ficant findings o:f the investigation. 
salient poillts regarding the present status o,f pastoral 
cQUll.sel1i1g will constitute the basis for the concluding 
recommendatio~s. 
CHAptER II 
T:HE CHURCH AND COUNSELING 
Russell Dicks, j.n his recent· book, Pastoral Work 
.and fersonal. Counsel±ng., estimates= that 85 to 90 per cent 
or the c~ergy today are doing ~ittl.e effectj.ve pastoral 
work or personal. counseling of any kind.l 
AJ.thougb s.;>me or· our clergy have carried on certaiil 
types of pastoral work consistently in the past we 
cannot say .that we have worked diligently nor even 
with intelligence at the task. During the past fifty 
years the Protestant clergy have , become more and more 
interested in ideas and less and less interested in 
peqple as ind1 vi dUals; the result is that the art of 
pastoral work .and peti$<>nal. counseling has been lost. 
OU:t clergy have run hithe;' and yon, promoting this 
and that., but have come increasingly to ovel'l.ook the 
s·piri tual needs or the indi vidua1 pari.shiciner.. over-
head committees, boards, and programs,. have· occupied 
so mueh o;f the minister's time and energy that it has 
beconie practically im_:pos-s-ible for him to carry on 
pastoral work. 
We permitted this situation to develop because we 
were ar:raid actually or coming to grips with the 
problems of individual persons sinc.e we have not 
been trained to understand them •. . We have wai~t:;d . for 
further light; with the coming o:r .light we hav.e been. 
s~ow to accept 1 t. The result has not been fla:ttering. 
Young people • s problems have seemed too invo:;ved, old 
people•s problems uninte-resti~, . sick people s 
problems we.l'e ~e.ft to the phys~cian,. while t ·he 
problems of unmarried people seemed fraught with 
danger. The result lla.s- been that our clergy have 
l. Russell Dicks, Pastoral Work and fersonal 
counse-l!n&, (New Yo.rk: The Maemillan Company, 1945), P• 4. 
baptized the . babies with pious words, ma:rr1ed the 
young with little counsel, buried the Q.ead with little 
hope and stood helplessly before . the bereaved. 2 
This· tren.Q away .frolll concern for 1ndivldua1 
personality development and consequent character adjustment 
i.s in direct opposition to the purpose ot the early 
.founders and leaders of the Protestant Church• 
Protestanti.sm was founded upon an intense concern 
.for the care o;f the individual.. The cl.ergy and lay ·members 
alike have been continually challenged with .responsibll:ity 
.for the we1:t;are o:r otbers. Tnl'o\lgh the mu-tual. cooperation 
or quBJ.:ified ministers and conc·erned members the 
Protestant Church from its inception has sought to make the 
priesthood or bel.ievers a reatity.3 
Mr. McNeill ciearly- recounts how the early 
outstanding. leaders or the Pr()testa.nt ChurCh were charged 
with a zealous desire to assist the growing and developing 
p~rsonall.~y (Jf each .individual. ·The earliest so-cieties 
formed. l)y Jobn Wesley were, to a eerteJ.n extent• a type of 
group therapy:.4 The early records o£ Francis Asbury tell 
2 Loe. cit • 
._..._. . -----
3 John T·. McNeill, A History o!: the Cure of souls, 
(New Yorki Harper and Brothers. 1951), PP• 283-284. 
4 Ibid., p. 219. 
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or his interest and activities in the counseling or 
individual.s and families who were a.:f'fllcted or in need of' 
personal guidance.5 
8 
During the .past twenty years . some or our clergy have 
become increasingly interested in the sub.jeet o:r 
pastoral. work and personal co1.lnseling because of the 
light modern psychology is throwing upon human 
behavior, · 
reports Mr. Dicks. 6 The impa~t or the sciences and 
especia.ll.y psychology has given rise to the initiation ot 
a concentrated study or the discipline or ·past·ora1 prac-
tice. This is evidenced by the ever-increasing number or 
articles appearing· in various periodical.s and the 
continuallY rising number ot volumes being published on 
the var1ous phases of this subject. 
Russell Dicks points out e~ea.rly that "personal. 
counsel.ing stands more naturally within the t.radition or 
the clergyman than it does in any other profession. ••7 
However, the c-hurch leadership has been somewhat reluctant 
in responding to the challenge ot this responsibility to 
help individuals in achieving a mature l.ife. The 
5 lbid. • P• 262 .. 
6 Iucks, 2Jl.t. cit., p. 3. 
7 Loc. cit. 
leadership o.r the church is slowly awakening to the task; 
however, many of these leaders •still. struggle .(iga1Ii~1; the 
awakening. ,.·a 
Richard c. C~'bot, M..D. and Russ.ell Dicks have made 
an ·adequate presentation of the mutual responsibility of 
the medical man and the Christian minist:er. 9 In an 
article by Esther L. MiddlewoOdlO one is made to realize 
that "Psychiatry needs the church to reach peop1e who rely 
upon its nurture; the church needs psychiatry to p:rovide 
skills and tools • • •·Botb the psychiatrist and the .p~stor 
arE! genui.nely interE;s.ted in people, particularly people who 
are m dif':ficulty, ,.11 relat'es Rollin J. Fairbanks 1n an 
article discussing the cooperative endeavors or these two 
professions. :Karl Stolz appropl'.iately expresses the 
mutual responsibility o.f pastor and physician when he 
states:12 
8 Ibid.,, p. 4. 
9 Richard c. Cabot and Russell 1. Dicks, .~·.Art of 
VLiriisteriM to the Si:ck, (New York: The macmillan Company., 
] .. 936). pp. 3-19• 
10 Esther L. Middl.ewood, •iSeeing the vlay to Mental 
Health, .. Pastoral Psychology_, 2:48-53, ~lay, 1951. 
1~ Rollin. J. Fairb~s ;. "Coopera~io~ between Clergy 
and Psychiatrists," Pastoral Psychol.og~, Vol. 2, pp. 19-23, 
Septemb~r, 1951. 
12 Karl R. Stolz, The Church and Ps!chotheraPI, 
(N"ashvi11e·: Abingdon•Cokesbury Press, 1943~, P• 122. 
9 
10 
The medica.J. man and the minister work within tm 
same frame of- professional respon$1bllity. Their task 
is the same: gu:tdanee in the development of wholesome personality. · · · · 
In discussing the .relationship or Medical 
Fsychol.ogy and 'Pastoral Psy.chology, Mr. Stolz e.iialyzes the 
definite advantage wh1cb. he feels the pastor has· over the 
physician: 
The members or only one protess·ion are permitted, 
yes expected, to take the initiative in dealing with 
the thwarted individuals or their several constitu-
encies. Physicians ana· lawyers ~re restrained from 
going from house to house o.f.fering professional 
services. Bound by what is -called professional ethics, 
their services are r .equisitioned. The pastor, on the 
contrary, does not discharge all his obligations when 
he ministers to those who come to his study fol' aid. 
It i .s expected that he dili~ently see,k those wn<> requir-e 
pastoral .attention. The bedfast and t:ne sick cSl1rtot go 
to him; it is therefore. altogether right and prqper 
tb.c:lt b.e vi~1t them and provide them with the m1.nlstr1es 
or the church. He eennot be true to his profession and 
negl.ect those -who are indif':Cerent to the Church or tho-se 
whom des.pair bas overwhelmed or those who are depressed 
by guilt or sh~e. He must .find the bereaved and . 
comrort them in their homes or els-ewhere. No other 
professional. worker mingles so .freely with those tor 
whose· welfare he is aceountab1e.~3 
The primary goal of counseling is to help troubled 
people to tee1 that they have beEn able to meet their 
ditf':i.culties and solve their own -problems-. Carl Rogers, 
the leading exponent of this newer concept of counseling 
discusses its character: 
'13 Ibid., p. 123. 
I 
1 
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The n~wer approach diff~rs .from the older one in 
that it has a genuinely different go~l. It . aims 
directly toward the greater indepe!ldence and 
integrati.on of the 1nd1 vidual . J;"ather tpan hoping that 
such results w.111 accrue if the counselor assists 1n 
solving the pi'ob1em. 
!he individual and not the problem is the .focus. 
The aim is not to solve one part1.cular problem, but to 
assist the individual. to grow, so that he cali cope 
with the present problem and with late~ problems in a 
better-integrated 1'ashion. I:f h~ can gain enough 
integration to handle one · problem irl. more independent, 
mor.e responsible, less coni'used, b.ett~r orga:ni.zed ways, 
then he will al.so hcndle new problems in that 
mann:er.l4 
Seward H1itner defines Pastoral Counseling in his 
book entitled Relig:ion and Healtb:15 
The endeavor by the minister to help. peopl..e through 
mutual discuss·ion of the issues involved in a difficult 
life situation, leading toward a better understanding 
or the choices invo1ved, and toward ~he power or 
making -a sel.f-cbosen d~cision which will be as closely 
bound up to re11gious reality as the peopl.e are 
capable or Under the circumstances. 
According to Carroll A. Wise .16 
Counsel.ing is 1'undementally a process of communica-
tion between two persons for t}J.e ptll*pose of helping 
one o1: them to solve llre•s problems. 
14 c ·at'l R. Rogers, Couns e11AA and ~sychotherapy t 
(BOston: Houghton Mi:fflin Company, lQ42), pp. 88-29. 
15' Seward Hiltner, Religion and Health, (New York: 
Tne Macmillan Company, 1943) • p. 167. 
~6 Carroll A. W+se, Pastoral Counseling, (New York: 
Har.per and Brothers, 1951), . p. 68. · 
12 
It can not be overempha:$1zed that the purpose of the 
counselor is not to convince the client that he knows best 
ani tba.t the suggestion will work. As Seward Hi.ltner 
expresses it: 
When we say then that pastoral counseling shoul.d not 
mean giving advice, we mean it. .For we believe that 
the decisions wh'ic.h people. make must be autonomous 
decisions,. that is, that they must he ·made witnout 
coereiqn or· any kind if they are to be a real part or 
the person who makes them. But counseling comes in 
because it hel.ps to talk things over with a wise 
listener. To make any decision implies not only that. 
we. gain ·something, but also that we los·e something 
else; :for thel'e ¢an be no conflict without two or more 
va.l.ttes being invol.ved. If a p.erson accepts a solution 
to a conflict {accepting one value and leaving another 
behind) without the free concurrence of his whole 
personality, he becomes somethirig less as e. person 
than he was before. Pastoral counsellng is not giving 
adv1c-e.l7 
The same emphasis is made by Rol~o }/Jay when he says : 
Advice (using the term in its everyday sense) is 
al.ways superficial.; it is a handing down o:f direction 
.from above, a one-way traffic_. · Tru~ counseling .. 
operates in a lll\lC:h ~eeper sph~re, and its conclttsions 
are always th~ product <):f two personalities working 
t _ogether on the .same level.l8 
Thus, it is rather to consider a number of possi.bl.e means 
of improving the situation from wbich some may be adopted 
and reshaped by the client to fit the possibilities of the 
case. The two working together can usuel.ly 1'1nd some work-
able means of :meeting the situation in which both the 
17 Hiltner, £1! .. cit. •· p. 168. 
18 Rollo May, The Art of Counseling, (New York: 
Abindon-Cokesbury Fress, 1939), p. 151 .• 
; 
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counselor ani the counselee make a significant 
contribution. 
13 
Russell Dicks very effectively .summarizes this whole 
idea when he reflects on the over-all responsibility of the 
pastoral :function: 
It is the pastor•s task to assist that maturing, 
growing, developing life in his parishioners and those 
'Who seek his }lelp. Some will need a great deal i."or a 
llttJ.e wbile; others will need it for a l.ong time; some 
will. need a 11ttle for a .little while; others will need 
none at all. _It is the pastor 1s task to discover the 
need and to attempt to meet it. Throughout his work he 
must be alert lest he make the mistake God does not 
make; he must not live someone else•s l.1:fe.l9 
In any community it is almost certain that there will 
be other resources £or counseling upon which the minister 
can draw .for some of the cases coming to him. Paul 
Bicksler· in an article .in Pastoral Psychology states: 
Ministers can be of untold hel.p to people by making 
help.f'ul referrals to social.. health. recreational, ·and 
psych1at.r1c resources. "'ie should be well info:rmed 
about community ~esources and the various methods of 
making referrals which are geared to the needs of 
different peopl.e. A c;ood referral not <>nlY helps the . 
family that needs it, but helps the other agency to get 
a good start with the .family being referred. No matter 
'What level of skill a counselor has reached, a good 
counselor will always know his limitations and ·make 
refer.rals 1n some situations.20 · 
19 Dicks, .QR• cit., p. 6. 
20 Paul. Bicksl.er, •soelal Work and the Church, u 
_Pastoral Psychol.ogy, Vol,. 2t No. 16:41-7. September, 
1951. 
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Sewar4 Hiltner devotes an entire chapter to this 
subject o:f' pastoral. work and community resources. 21 He 
considers contacts with personal resources; this includes 
professional individuals who work r.or themselves rather 
than as rep~esentatives of an agency or institution. 
Physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, lawye~s, ~aymen, 
and case-work advisers are considered. He examines the 
various community s.gencies, their patterns or organizations 
a.n.d their :f\metions. These i.nclude t family end child 
welfare agencies; public schools and visiting teachers; 
general and speciali.zed hospital.s; guidance clinics, courts 
and jail.s; and public health agencies. In pointing out the 
increased .respons1bll1tywh1ch state and .federal govern-
ments have shown for the economic, social, and mental. 
probl-ems o:f individuals, Mr. Hiltner .has emphasized the 
opportunities £or the counselor to familiarize himself with 
such services as Social Security ·and relief, mental 
hospi tal.s 1 va.rious. rehabilitation agencies • and the specia.l 
gove-rnment institutions. 
It is well for ministers to be aware of such persons 
and agencies within their own communities or localities. 
PersonaJ. acquaintanceships within these various g_roups: will 
21 Hiltner, Ell• ill·, pp. 206-25. 
prove an. irlYal.l:table all¥ 1n moral. strength as "t-rell as be·i:ng 
.o£ real. assistanc.e :fr<:>m time to time • A timely word o.r 
cauti,on is offered in this :regard by R\;lssell Oicks when be 
says .: 
The clergyman :needs to rec·ognize that there are 
others w:h<> wcp:lt in tile spiritua~ area besides himself •. 
He nef;)ci no.t become apprehensive lest he lose his flock. 
If h~ is d.ea.J.i.ng . with life real.istically and h~~p­fUl:l.y, he will he.ve work to do ; if he ~s not:1 the~ the 
sooner he passes .from the scene theb~tter.2~ · 
~2 PiCks• Q.R• cit., p. 205. 
I 
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CHAPJ:ER III 
~OURCES FOB .I?ASTORAL C()UNSELING 
It is estimated tod.e.Y that .the minister spends, on 
the . average, one..;thlrd or his t:ime in stud,y en,d .preach-
ing, one-tb:f.rd in adniinistration and. organtzatiorial 
work, and on,.e..;third in pastoral visitation -~ 
consultation. Tb,e pastor who ha:~ the personality plus 
the training for it ·can be tremelld.o'-lsly helpf'uJ. to P.1s 
peopl.¢.1 · 
With such a large amoun~ o.f time devoted to actual 
pastora1 work, one can readily see the profoUnd imp()rtance 
or adequate training and experience !or er:reetive 
:endeavor within this area. 
Today there is a growing opportunity :for ministers 
to become .familiar Witl'l the. fi-eld of pastoral coun.Selii'lg. 
Through the ever increasing number of resources available 
Wb,:1.ch are devoted to education £or pastora~ work, ministers 
have a rich opportunity to prepare themselves for 
constructive interpersonal work, 1nterprof'ess1onal 
cooperation. and &enera~ pastoral effectiveness. 
A short summary and consideration of these resources 
is deemed appropriate to ·this study. 
1 Carl J. Scherz¢r; "The Church and JJ;ealing-...;II,•• 
The Pastor, Vol .• ~3, No. 2, pp. ·4-5. July, 1950. 
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I. ~ERIODICALS 
At this writing there are two widely ac~epted 
journals which are devoted exclusively to the specific 
appl1Cti1;1on ot psychology to the work o.f the minister. 
Pastoral _ Psycholosz• This monthly journa~ publisll.ed 
by the PUlpit Digest l?\ibli.shing Company, Great Neck, 
N~w Yorlt, has as 1 ts Pastoral Consultari~, Rev. Seward 
Hiltner • prqfessor at Chicago Theolog1¢al Seminary, and 
a leading · author·i ty in the :field of pastoral work. 
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Pastoral Ps:rchologz is the principal line of 
commuru.eation between the leading research workers e,rid 
clinicians in this exciting new .field and the m.en in tne 
active ~stry .who apl>l:y the .fl'\li.ts q:f S'\lCh work to the 
realities of the pa-rish.2 
. . Journal .Q! Pastoral ·ca~e. A comprehensive ·profess-
ional quarterly resulting from the merger of The 
.;rou:rnal or Clinical Pastoral work with The Journal of 
fast oral Care. 
This publication, sponsored by both the Institute of 
Pastoral Care and the C6un9il for Clinical Training, is 
being published in the interest o£. sharing experiences 
and interpretations o.i" pastoral work, interprofessional 
r&laticjnships, the theology of pastoral care, and 
clinical pastoral traini.ng·.3 
2 From a lett~r or Slino,n Doniger, Editor of Pastoral 
Psychology, October 26, 1951.. · 
3 From a broch,ur~ is!nl.ed by the pub11she.r,. The 
Council for Clinical Training, 2 East 103rd Street, New 
York., Wew ·York. 
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A third pocket-sized monthly ma~azine, Rel.igion and 
Health, has only .r .ecentl.y e~tered this field. Published by 
Religion and E:eal.th Ce>rpqration, tb.e magazine will have a."s 
its editor Dr. Rt.iss~ll Dicks of' :Duke University. 
. The magazine will br~ tne resources oi' rel.igion and 
psychology to bear up()n tb.~ problem of health in an 
eff'ort to fr~e the channels so that this healing force 
ma:r do its work.4 
II.. BOOKS 
According to seward Hiltner5 "the first genuinely 
modern and slgni:fieant books on pastoral ¢ounsel.ing" 
appeared in the early l9:3.0 1s. Mr. Hiltner goes on to 
explain the development ·of' the literature rel.ate.d to the 
pastora.l. co:unselins movement. 
Onc-e it began to be clear that there was· an equal 
n~cessity :for studying dyria.mically the parishioner. the. 
re4tl()nship, .and th~ pastor himseJ.f, we began to have a 
more. comprehensive literature on pastoral counseling 
whieh is bo.th more concrete and more general than that 
of the thirties. 6 
The Editoria1 Advisory J3oard o£ the monthly journ.B.:l, 
Pastoral Ps~chologx, maintain also an advisory capacity 
4 F.rom, an introductory statement published by Religion 
and Health, Box 4802, Duke University, DurhaDl, North 
carolina. ·. . 
·5 seward . H:lltner, ••The Literature of Pastora.1 
Counseling," Pastoral Psyehologx;. 2:15 p. 25, June. 1951 •. 
6 Ibid., P• 26• 
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with the Pastoral. Psycho~ogy Book Ciul;>. This Board 
designates one part1cu1a:r voltune as !ts monthly selec~iori. 
The work is reviewe¢ by one of :the 13oard members-, and the 
preview is Sf)ilt to mem.bers of the Club al.ong wi.th sel.ected 
notes con~erning the author and ·:facts regarding other current 
monographs of interest to Pastoral Psychology Book.Club 
·' members. 
are: 
Included among the most recent monthly sel.ections 
A History 2!: I!1& Cure ot: Souls, John J. McNeill. 
Psychotherapy and J!.· Chl'istian View .pt· ~; David P• 
Rob~rts. · 
Christian Love, Paul. Johnson. 
Sell Und·erstahd!Bg, Seward Hiltner. 
fsyehology, Religion and Healing, Leslie \'featherhead. 
Pastoral Counseling, Carroll A. Wise. 
In addition to the Pastoral Psycho1ogy Book Club, 
Pastoral Psxchologz Magazine devotes a section each month :for 
"·Revi.ew.s. of CUrrent Books." These reviews includ:e most of 
the major essays in the :field o! pastoral psychology -which 
are currently being released by the various publishers. 
Books .by the :following outstar.uiing authors h~ve been 
i.Ilcluded in the reviews during the year 19-51 : 
Wayne E. Oates 
Russell Dicks 
" 
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Seward Hil.tner 
Da'Vld E.a Roberts 
Willard L. Sperry 
Carroll A. Wise 
Hal. ph w. Sockman 
Roy A. Burkhart 
Paul E. Johnson 
Car1 4. Rogers 
Cnarles T. Holman 
John T • McNeill 
.Rudolph M. \~lttenberg 
·Eric Fromm 
J. Bicbard spann 
~~~~'2!~ Fsycho1osz also f'eatu.l'es ~tTh¢ M.a.n or the 
:Month'.' in each iSsUe.. This selection. is made on the b.asis 
of contribution to .furtherance of knowledge in the f'1e1d ot 
pastoral counseling. This list COlJ1pr1ses th.e eminent 
authorities who have been responsible :for the noteworthy 
attainments in the area o£ pa,stora1 coUI1sell.Ilg since the 
movement •·s inception. 
The following men were among those selected :for this · 
dist.inct tit1e: d:Uring t}le year 1951: 
Rol1o May 
John Thoma·s McNeill 
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Carl R. Rogers 
Paul E. Johnson 
Carroll A. Wise 
David E • . Roberts 
Seward .lti.~tner 
Wayne E. Oates 
Realizing the ti:n:iellness or the subject, the 
lo1ethodist Publishing House has. printed end distr1 buted a 
brochure describing books available ~rom their stores which 
deal with eounsell.hg and guidance. 
21 
From time to time the various churoh periodicals 
including T:P.~ Pastor and The Christ'ian Advocate include book 
reviews .o£ CuJ;"rently availabl~ volumes which are pertifient 
to pastoral psychology. 
III... ARriCLES 
The Pastor, published monthly by the Methodist 
Publishing House oJ: Nas·hv1lle, Tennessee'· features in ea<:h 
issue a section entitl.e.d, •Pastoral. v:ork, ·" which is ed,it.ed 
by Russell D.icks.. This s-ection includes particular 
ar-ticle.s. c1inical material' recorded interviews' que.stions 
and answers, and other 1tans related to the pastoral 
responsibility 1n counseling with individuals. 
From t1Iile to time national magazines include 
ni the r ·elat· ions·h·tp of the church to the articles concer · ng ... 
pra.etice o£ personal counseling. An outstanding .example is 
an. article by Howard Whitman entitled, "New HorizonS: for 
Your Pastor," which appeared in. the November, 1947 issue of 
Woman•s Home Cowpanion. 
IV. TRAINING PROGRAMS 
The minister should bav.e the cult1.1ra.l background 
which a college ot: li be raJ. arts a£tords am the 
professional. training which the theological senrl.na.ry 
provides •... Moreover, if he d·esires to do effective 
pastoral work, he should mas.ter the f!.eld of the 
psycnology or personality end acquire, in addition to 
:parochial. e4perience, clinical training under competent 
ministerial and medical. supervision.7 
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Although many or the Theological Schoo~:$ are 
,incorporating courses in the field of pastoral psychology 
into their expanding curriculum, there is an 11 almost total 
absence o£ supervision in what would corresponcl. to case wo.rk 
or internship training·. "e 
Theo1ogical educators today ag.ree with Dr. Wise tt:hen 
ha says , «JThe tillle is here when clinical pastoral training 
should be considered a necessaey part of the equipment of' 
any theolog:ical graduate.n9 
7 Karl R. Stolz, The Church and PsychotheraJ2x, (New 
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1943), p. 119. 
8 Charles F. Brooks, .. Some Limiting Factors in 
Pastoral Counseling," Pastoral Psyeholog~, 2:12 p. 27, March, 
1951.. 
9 Carroll A. \'lise, "The Place ot' Clinical Training in 
the Department o£ Pas-toral Theo~ogy, u Journal .Q.f J?astoral 
Care., 5:1 p. 47, Spring, 1951. 
... 
Since the inception of the movemt:nt for clinic~l 
trai.n.ing of theological students which started in 1925 with 
four students, i·ts value has been amply demonstrat-ed. Fred 
Eastman summarizes the progress ot: cJ.inical training for 
theological students: 
There are now some thirty training centers where 140 
theolog1c8.l. st\ldents i'romtwenty-.t'ive semineries work 
for periods ranging·:from five weeks to twelve n::onths 
preparing themselves .for more adequate services as 
pastors of' churches and a.s specialized ~orkers in 
hospitals .end re.t'ormatories.~O 
There are several groups which ar~ now administering the 
program. of' clinical training :for theological students. 
The Council :for Clinical Training, Inc., 
Z3 
Is a group of approxi:mately twenty-five well trained 
chaplains. conducting cl.inioal pastoral training 
programs in the institutions on whose staffs they 
represent the church... Legal responsibility :for the 
organization rests. with an elected Bo·ard o:f Governors, 
chosen .from professional and 1ay groups. Direction in 
interprofessionai relationships is given by an Advisory 
Committee composed or theological educators, physicians, 
psychiatrists • and othe.rs.ll 
Since the movement •s origin and Its incorporation in 
1930. 
10 Fred Eastman, ·••Fa.ther o:f the Clinical Pastoral 
Movement," The Pastor', 14:2 p .. 17, October, 1950. 
11 From the ClirU.cal Pastoral.. Training Annual Ca~al.cg 
1950 ... Published by the Council for Clinical Training, 
East 103rd Street, New York 29, Ne-w York, P• 3. 
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over l,OOO men and women enrolled in. or graduates of_, 
seventy:-seven theo.logical schools in the United States, 
twelve ·J.n. Canada and eleven in other countries, 
repres-enting thirty-six Protestant denomincations e.nd 
the Jewish faith, who have received one.quarter or more 
of clinical. pastoral. training with the counc11~2 
The Inst-itute of Pastoral Care, whose headquarters 
areMassachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14. Massachusetts 
sponsors· six traihi.ng centers and maintains a .record o·r the 
special. training and experience in the field of pastoral 
care of the alumni of its clinical pastoral trai nj ng 
program. It maintains a vocational and educational guidance 
service and provides a consultation service where members 
may present parish counseling problems to the Institute: 
secretari-es f.'or review and evaluation. Any interested 
person may become a member of the Institute.. The aim or 
this organization is wel~ expressed in its purpose: 
The purpose ot tb,e Institute is to organize, develop, 
·and support a comprehensive educational and t'esearch program 
in the field of pastoral. care, with special reference to the 
sick, using the opportunities of.'f.'e-red by clinical pastoral 
training as a primary means to this end. 
Numerous other institutions are offering similar 
training programs although not as extensive. Included among 
1.: 
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th.ese groups are: 
The P~stor:al Counseling Center, ],5 Newbury Streett 
Boston, Ivlas-sachusetts •. An interdenominational service 
sponsoreti by the Institute or Pastol'al Care, the · · · · · 
Epis~opal City Mission, and Emmaiiuel Church. · 
.. The American lnstitute or Fami~y Relat1ons, 52<:)'7 
sunset Boulevard, Los Ang~~$s, California. To provide 
practical. trailiing in modern techniques ·of me..rriage azld· 
family counseling. 
The Summer Schools or: Pastoral Care. A program or 
si:x and twelv-e week clinical courses in pastoral. 
training in approved 1nst1tuti.ons lC.cated throughout the 
United Stat:es,. sponsored by the Institut-e of Pas·torSl. 
Care. 
JUJier,.can Protestant Ho~pi tal Associatio.n. A. group 
organized to promote a better training progrl3J)l for 
hospital chaplains and to establish ml.nimwn .standards 
for their accreditation. 
There are VBl'iOUS opportu:ni ties !o:r pastors who desire 
to enlatge their understanding of the discipline of pastoral 
counseling. None of' them is perfect, and none is sufficien~ 
in it.self. Each individual ministe.r will be guid-ed by the 
degree of his interest, his sense of' need; nis sitUation 
an:d schedUle, and his .financial resources. Any pastor who 
has a sincere interest can atigment his present unaerstanding 
and skill in the .field .. 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
S\fflVEY OF I?AS'rQRAL CCUNSELlNG 
Chapter Four a.na.1yzes the findings of the survey 
conducted among the minist~rs or the Cali!ornia Nevf,lde: 
Conference -of tb.e ·Metnpd1$t Chur.ch. Each reply he.s teen 
care:f'u.lly :reyiew~d, and tb.e resu~ts of eac:ti questiOn 
have be.en classifi-ed and recorded. 
A chronolcgical review of' each question and a summary 
of significant facts has been achieved. Whenever possible 
the _findings have been a.r~angE:td in tabular .form to 
facilitate ready comprehension and. increased c~arity. 
All reported .findings are .as cpmple.te end as 
repre~entative of the total. returns as is possible to 
achieve. 
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Question Nllmber One. 
What .size co.miilunitt does y.our church serv~? 
l. Open eQuntry or village :(l.l.llder 2500). 
2. Towns ( 2500 to 10, OOQ). 
3:. Cities (1.0,000-100•000). 
~. 11,etrbpol1tan (over 100,000). 
QuestlonNu.mber Two. 
How many yeal"s have Y<lll been in the active ministry? 
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Questions numbered one and two were t.o determine the 
type of community in which the particW.ar ~nister was 
serving and al:so to eli<;lt information relat.ive to his years 
of experience am traiiling for the ~stry. The results 
we:t'e U~e.ful in interpreting_ certain questions relative to 
training. and \..till be consic\ered l.ater in i!'-terpre~at~e>ns c>f' 
date. in wtii<:h such resUlts are pertinent. 
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Quastion Number Three: 
Do you attempt to do formal counseling in connect-ion 
with your pastoral work? Explain. 
The l'eplles to question nUlil.ber three were classified 
into three cat~gor.ies: 
1. Fo.sltive replies. 
2. Negative replies. 
3. Neither positive·nor negative replies. 
28 
Answers in the :first category included a wide variety 
and diversity o:r replies. The question was worded to 
di.ff"erentiate between ":formal counseling" and \\"hat may be 
termed "informal counseling. 11 
Eighty per cent of the replies indicai;ed tl1at the 
ministers attemptetl to do some type .of counseling--formal or 
inf'ormal. Of this 80 per cent, 16 per cent de.finitely 
referred to their couns ellng as in:formal.. About 5 per cent 
stated that cO'UilSeli.ng was of' a limited nature and cnl.y on 
rare occasions. In 15.2 per cent of' the replies the 
minister indicated his idea of what constitutes formal 
counseling. T·en per cent stated tbat they did rearital. 
premarital, or .family counseling. which they consider 
formal. 
About a per cent of the replies stated that no 
counseling was attempt,ed. The replie.s included the following: 
I 
I , 
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1. This is a. student charge and I have !'ound no ea~l 
fo.r a formal counseling situ:r.1tiou. 
2. I sqmetimes give adVice. 
3. The work of the ministry is great enough without 
.it (counseling) and I do not think that a minister can 
success.ful.ly do psychiatric work. 
4. My peopl.e e.re my :friends, not my clients. 
or the grqups that. answer.ed this question negatively. 
about 8 per cent had been in the minist-ry over :fifteen 
years, 2 per cent less than one year, and 5 per cent had 
been in the ministry from-five to ten years. 
Ten per cent of the replies to question three could 
Pe cons:J._dered neither positive nor negative. Some of these 
answered ••no" to question three, but from the answers to 
other questions one would have to surmise that the pastors 
did do so.me type ot counseling. This discrepancy probably 
can not be accurately explained. It may be due to the 
feeling o:f the ministers that although they practiced 
cqunse.ting, it could not be considered. 11.formal." Perhaps 
they did not know the exact meaning of the term '*formal 
counseling, .. so misinterpreted the question. Some who 
answered •no" stated that their counseling was of' a very 
limited nature, but that they did try to do counseling when 
necessary. 
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Approximately 2 per cent ot the replies contain no 
answer to qlies:tion· three, but their other replies indicat~d 
tha~ they did counseling. SUch replies we);'e placed in ttie 
third category as being nei~her positive nor negative. 
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Question Number Fo~r. 
What types of counseling are you called. upon to do? 
I .nd.icate approximate percentage or each. 
1. Premarital. 
2. Husband and wife. 
3. Family. 
4. Personal, sociaJ., and emotional. 
5. Educational. 
6.. Vocational.. 
7. Other. 
Question number :fou:r attempted to discover the types 
of counseLing for wh~.ch minis.ters w·ere callEi<i upon. Six 
typ~swer:e suggested in the ques:tionna1re and respondents 
were asked ·to indicate any others that they fel.t were 
important. The questionnaire also .called for an indication 
of the approximate. percentage of eac~ type of coWlseling .• 
Since the results could not be verified by records, 
repl.ies would be on.l,.y a rough estime::. te. Five per cent of 
the replies furnished. no -answer to the question. Of the 95 
per cent that replied, on1y 53.5 per cent attempted to 
give any estilDates in the :form of actual figures of 
counseling contacts. The other 4~. 5 per cent. merely checked 
the various categories to indicate counseling in those 
fie1ds. 
I 
~ · 
The figures i)ldicated that the average minister doe!) 
the following types of' COUJ1se1ing, to tbe e.}(tent indicated: 
Premar:ttal. • 
. •- -_. .. :-. . . 
• •• ~- $3.9 ;er ¢ent 
Soeial and emot-ional • 
• • • ...... 17.3 per cent 
Educational 
Voeatio_:nal • 
• • • • • • • • • • •. • 13 • 5 per cent 
• • • • • • • • . • • • 12.1 p~r c.ent 
F.am~ly _. .• • .. ~ . . . • . .. . . .. . 6.9 per 
Husband and wif'e • 
• • • • . .. . . . 6 9 
. ·- ~ per 
-.Others • .. • ._ • • • • .. • .. • -· •· • • 4-.0 per 
The .fi:na~ cl.assit'icat:ion "Othersn included the 
:follo~ihg mentioned categories : 
1.. Fune:rai. 
2. Financi-al. 
3. JUcob.olic. 
4.. Youth. 
:s. Ill.Il.ess. 
6. Transient. 
cent 
cent 
cent 
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QUestion Number Five. 
Do you fee~ quali.fied to .do counseling in all th~se 
fields? Exp~ain. 
Question number fJ.v~ was designed to discover what 
the various pastors f"elt relative to their own personal. 
qualifications in the field of pastoral co'Wlseling. It was 
d~sirous to :find if they felt themselves more quaJ.i.fied in 
some fields than others, and, if so, what .fields. 
Pastors were not requested to sign the questionnaire 
so there wc>Uld be no tendency to build up qualifications. 
The answers were classified into two groups • 
One group included re.turris by those who felt they were 
qualified; those who felt somewhat qua~ified, and those who 
.felt quaJ.i:fied in some fields but not entlr~ly quaJ..ified. in 
all suggested .fields. Appro:X:llna.tely 76 per cent carried 
positive answers to question number .five, and were included 
in this. category. 
About 22.4 per cent of this group answered. 
affirmative1y.. Some replied sim-:ply nyes •• ; others explained 
why they relt themselves qualified as counselors. Sample 
statements included: 
1. I have made C0Ul1Seling second QnlY to preaching in 
Ill-Y ministry. 
. ... ~ 
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2. I feel qualified to .give suitable help in all, and 
adequate help in most, ·of these fields. 
3. Because of success in these fielcis, I f.eel 
confident. 
4. wnen. it gets -too :much for me I call in -a clirli.cal 
psychologist; but have 'been able to he.ndle at least 90 per 
cent or the eases. 
5. I have had a wide experience in most of these 
:fields and recognize the abilities of people up to formal 
testing procedures. 
6. I .feel qual.ified to give help by .friendship, 
:reading, and special guidance. 
One group of 16.1 per cent of tho.se who replied 
positively· to this question qualified their answers by 
statin.g that they .felt qualified and. compelled to do what· 
they could in counseling. Typical. answers were :: 
1. I :feel qualii'ied if' the problem is not too 
invol.ved ; I refer to specialists. if' t ,he problem is too much 
.for ·me. 
2. I do what I can, and hope for GOd •s guidance. 
3. I try· to give -what help I can. 
4. t can not say I ever feel qualified for these 
grave respon~lbllities, but trusting God I go humbly and 
honestly to this se·rviee to belp people. 
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5. I .feel qualified to r~cognize difficulties, wor:lt 
some t ·hrough, and rei'er cases that are cl.early beyond my 
deptll. 
The large:st portion ot: this gro.up that answered 
posit! vely, 29 .• 2 per cen:t, to question number 1'1 ve, was that 
group 'WlU.ch f~l,.t they were de:f'initely qual.ified in some 
.fields, :but not entirely qual:ified in all fields. Most of' 
the r.eplies discussed various weaknesses and strengths and 
indicated why a simple "yes•• was not an adequate answer. 
These are several typical re5ponsesof this group: 
1. I f.eel most qualified .1n the .family, voeationa;l, 
and educational situations. 
2. I don't feel entirely qualified, but by reading 
and experience I attempt to be as qualified as possible. 
3. Only partially qu~ified put by referra l service 
I can give assistance to most of .those seeking help. 
4. I am more qualified in premarital, family, and 
husband and wife situations be~ause o.f trt;lining in these 
fields. 
5~ In some cases "yes,n in others, "no." 
6. I feel I \vork best with youth and family 
-si.tuations, poor$st with emotional problems. 
A group of 6.8 per cent of' the replies indicated that 
the respondents felt qualitied on.l.y to a very limited degree~ 
to do counseling 1il tll.e various fields. The following 
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replies are _ty-pical: 
1. Am not; qualified in any, but slightly so in .some 
fields. 
2. Only :fairly well qualified. 
3. I don 1 t try to do eny counselirtE; except in normal 
situations. 
~pprorl.mately 21 per cent o£ the replie.s answered 
question . number f'ive negatively. The negative answers were 
qualified in a number o.f cases, but of this number 11 .• 9 per 
cent answered a -.flat "no"~ without any attell)pt to juStify such 
a.n answer, or explain reas9ns. 
On.e group C)f' 3o.E) per cent answe-red 11no" they were 
not too well qualitiEtd for counseling work. By virtue of 
the answer "no" they were classi"f1ed as negative responses, 
a1though some of' them could be interpreted in a positive 
manner. 
These replies included: 
1. No , not well. qUalified. 
2. No, but I qUite c>ften suggest COUI1Selors who can 
be more adequate. 
3. No,. but guide books are helpful. 
An additional group of 5.2 pe.r cent indicated that 
they were not fully . qual.i.fied .for counseling work. Slric~ 
they, too, answered question number .five with a "no," 
ret1lrns were classified as negative answers altnough 
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explanations indicated that the respond.ents were somewhat 
equipped for counseling.. Typical answers included: 
1. I am not equipped with an ·understanding of 
psychology. I deal only with those who come with p~oble.ms 
which I do not consider coutl.sellng. 
2. I have not studied the field suf.ficiently. 
3. One ought to have more psychological training 
than I possess to be a success in this field. 
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4. What litt~e work I had 1n seminary, and the great 
number o:f books I have read. have not been enough. 
Nine per cent of the respondents mentioned the field 
in which they :felt most qualified. Since only 9 per cent 
mentioned any particular field and the question did not ask 
'£or this inf'orrnation, these results are probably not of any 
great signi:fi.cance. 
Table I summariz-es the percentage of the total replies 
that mentioned each of the part~icuJ.ar :fields. 
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TABLE I 
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REPLIES 
Social. and emotional. 
Vocai;iona,l 
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Percentag_e . 
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Question Number Six. 
What special training have you ha,d for counseling 
work? 
Question number six called £o;r indication, ·of tre 
special training for counseling work. Replies were varied, 
but furnished in e.lmost e-very return. .Fi!'ty-six and eight 
tenths per cent o:f the returns li·sted Seminary study as the 
first item in special training :for counseling work. Twenty-
two per cent o:r the r~turns listed individually pursued 
reading and study as special training. Thirteen per cent 
listed lectures and seminars as aids in training. 
One groupof replies stated that courses in 
psychology had given background for counseling work• Of 
this group, 12 per cent llsted g:ra,duate work in the field of 
psychology as valuable :f"or counseling work. Seventeen per 
cent indicated basic work in psychology in undergraduate 
study. 
Fourteen per cent indicated experience directly in 
the field of counseling and vwrking with people as worthwhile 
training ror counseling work. 
A small group indicated a variety or other experience 
as providing special training. Included in this group were 
3 per cent that li·sted experience· as training fQr counseling • 
Two per cent included special.ized experience in the a.rnzy-t and 
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13 per cent mentioned actual clinical experience during their 
professional training. 
In reply to question number six. another g roup of 
replies listed specialized. c9urses of various types. T \1/0 
per cent mentioned pa$toral scho·ol; :; per cent mentioned 
courses under Fritz l(unkel; and 4 per cent mentioned i'shdrt 
courses1' but did not elaborate or define the course. A 
group of six replies indicated a single course in each of 
the ~allowing fields: 
1. Army chaplain's course. 
2. Social. work course. 
3. Institute of Pastoral. care. 
4. Yal.e School for Alcoholic Stll.dy. 
5. Hospital Chaplain Cour-se. 
6. Specia.11zed w.ork in I.Q. 
Sixteen per cent or the an:swers to qtlestion number six 
stated that the respondent had no training for his pastoral 
counseling. vihen no ~wer -was g1 ven to the quest1on1 but 
was given to others in the questi.onnaire, it wa.s assumed 
tha.t the re-spondent had no training fo·r counseling. Four 
per cent of the returns listed no formal training, but 
indicated certain experience considered by the respondents 
as a type of training. 
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QU.estio'n ~~ber Seven. 
What books (or oth~r resources) hav.e ·been most 
valuable for yotil' cotmseling· work? 
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I.ri almost every reply the respondent indicated 
certain -e.utho·rs or books whiqh he ;C¢lt were valuable for hls 
counseling r~sponslbilities. 
Tpese books have- been listed and tal:>~lated. lhe 
.f'~r~t group includes the name of the bOok and, in most 
cases, the re~poild$nt stated the author of · the particular 
The second group includes th~ hailles or author$ oilly. 
As is· ind;i.catea, in sowe instances the surname only was 
specified by the respondent. 
The third and f'ina1 group constitutes a Diis.e¢llab.¢9us 
classifit,:ation; thi.s group included, primaril:y-, journals and 
periodicals. 
The ·following tables summarize these fmdings. 
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TABLE Il 
BOOKS fviCST . BEAD BY MINISTERS 
WHICH INC.LUDE AUTHOR• S SURNIJvlE 
Title 
"Number qf rep!i~s 
~eriti()njj;l(S the 
volume. 
Al.an The Realm 2f .Personal1t! 1 
Bonnell Pastoral. PsycholoS;y: ~ 
Bonnell PsYcholog,y for Pastor and Peopl~ 2 
Blum Connselw and. fsxch. l 
BaJ.:insJ:cy .Analyzing Character l 
Butterfield Marriage ~ Sex 
CUber Marriage Couns·eling Practice 
l 
1 
Cabot and Dicks Art of Ministering to ·.~~ Sick 12 
· .... 
CalkinS; Raymond How Jesus Dealt ~ ~ 1 
Duvall When You Marry 1 
Dickinson and Bean A Thousand Marriages 1 
Dicks Pastoral Wo.rk ~ Personal Counseling 7: 
.Oate·s Psychology of Religion 1 . 
Elliott and Elliott Solving Personal Problems 3 
Foster Marriage ~ FamilX Relations 
Groves Christianity and ~ Family 
Hol:nlari Getting Down . to Cases 
" 
Hiltner Religion andHeal.th 
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TABLE II (continued) 
BOOKS M03 T REJJ) BY l·ilNISTER$ 
WrliCH INCLUDE AOTHOR •s SURNAME 
Title· 
Nt1mber of replies 
mentioning the 
volume 
Hiltner Pastoral. Counseling 8 
Hart, Hor.n,el. New GatewaJ!'S ~Creative Living l 
Hart Psychoiogy .£t. Insanitz 1 
Harsh and Schri ckel Personal! ty · 1 
Kemp Ph:ysicians . -~ the .§.Qyl 1 
K'Wlkel In Search o'f Maturity 
Ligon Psychologx of Christian fersonality 
Liebman Peace o:f Mind 
Lin Yu Tang ~Ilortance- -£..!. Livins 
Lewin and Gilmore Sex Without Fear 
.,. __._ ~
May, Rollo ~ .Art o:f Counseling 
Menninger The Human ~iind 
Overton Love Marr!gge and _ Parenthood . 
Overstreet .f/J.8ture Mind . 
Roberts Ps~chotheraw and. the Christian 
View of Man 
. ~-
Rogers, Carl Counseling ~ Psychotherapy 
Smith Spiri-tual Efficiency 
Stolz Pastoral Psyehologx 
l 
2 
2 
1 
1 
8 
l 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
l 
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TABLE TI (continued) 
BOOKS MOST READ BY 111liNIS'rERS 
WHICH INCLUDE AUTHOR• S SU~"lAME 
Title 
'\'lise fastoral Qgunse1~g 
v/eatherhead Psychology o_t: Life 
Waterhouse fszchology_ and Past·oral work 
Wise tbe Christian Pastor 
Van Zandt Secret or a Happy VJ!3.r.riage 
Number ()f. replies 
menti,()ning the 
volriinf3 . 
3. 
1 
1 
l 
1 
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TABLE III 
BCOKS l~iOST READ BY MINISTERS 
WHERE AUTHOR'S NAME !S DELETED 
Title 
And Vle Are Whole ,A&ain 
Meditations _  :for ~-Sick 
Minister as She:Qherd 
His ·. ~'Jord Through Preaching 
Abundant Liv~ 
Bible 
Number of replies 
ment:Lontngthe 
volume 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
5 
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TABLE IV 
AV,rHORS OF BOOKS READ BY MINisTERS 
Name o'f author 
B~rge:r 
.BlantOn. 
Boisen, Anton 
Bonnell 
== -· 
Burkhar't • Duvall and Hill 
Coe 
Dicks, Rl,lss-ell 
·nuv.e.ll 
Fosdick 
Fromm 
Hal'kness 
Hiltner, Seward 
Holman 
Janet, Gray, ~· Loomis 
Johnson. Paul 
Jung 
Kennedy 
Kunkel 
:May 
Numb~r or repl,i_e,s 
ment1o11irig the 
author 
~ 
1 
3 
8 
1 
1 
14 
1 
5 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 
3 
3 
l 
4 
4 
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T.ABIE r..v (con.tinu~d) 
AUXJ;iORS OF BOOKS READ BY hUNISTERS 
Name of euthor 
Meilrl.:t.ng~r 
Peale, Norman Vincent 
Robert·s 
J:logers i . Carl 
Sockman 
Snowden 
stol·z 
Thoma,s 
Weatherhead 
werner 
Wieman, Regina \'lestcott 
Wise.., Carroll 
Number or replies 
·merttioning the 
author 
2 
4 
l 
5. 
1 
J. 
~ 
.l. 
'1 
2 
1 
5 
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TABLE V 
MISCELLANEOt]S• R,ESOORCtS 
Tltl.e 
~lfarr.1age Counselors • ftie:nual. 
Pasto:rai .fsychology (magazine) 
Thmily Life Pub11cat1ons 
The_ ..Pastor (magazine) 
Family Se:rvic e Agency 
Number of replies 
.mentioning these 
sources 
i 
z. 
6 
~. 
4 
1 
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Question Number Eight. 
To which ot these specialists do you make refer.reis 
if you are tmab~e to pe o~ service? 
1., MediCal. 
2. Psyehplogical. 
3. Social agency. 
4. Testing serV-ice. 
-5.. Other. 
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The replies to this question consisted of a. check 
indicating to which specialists th~ :niiilsters made referrals. 
These checks have been total.ed rmd the results 
t-abul.ated 1n 'fable VI. The :figures denote the percentage of 
respondents who made ref'e·:rrals to the indicated speciali.st. 
Five per cep.t o£ the res_porrl ents omitted question 
num:ber eight. A group of 3,.4 per cent of the ministers 
stated that the referral to specialists depended upon the 
individual case involved; consequently these replies made no 
other indication to which specialist they make referrels .• 
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. l'ABLE VI 
SPECIALISTS TO ·wl!OM MINISTERS H.hVE KADE REFERRAlS 
specialist 
Medical 
Psy~hological. 
social ageney· 
',Ce!)ting service 
Othe.rs 
T.o all of the.se 
91.6 
78.5 
75 •. 7 
·21. 5 
14.9 
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QUestion Number Nine. 
Indicate the pe;ree!lt.age of YO'Ur counsel~es wni;ch are 
Q.r.awn i:l'om th~ following squrces : 
1. Your church. 
2. Other chtU'Ches_. 
~. c~m.mu,ru.ty contacts• 
4. .Personal calling .• 
5. Referrais. 
6. Others. 
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Eighty•four per cent- of the replies indicated an 
answer to this question. Sixt-een per cent of the :respondents 
omitted qu.estion number n,lll.~· 
The percentage figures which \>Jere · reported have been 
tabulated and summarized in the following table. The 
i'igqr~s r~presentthe average pel:'c:~ntage of counsel.ees which 
are drawn f:rom the indicated sources;. 
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TABLE VII 
AVERAGE FERCENTAGE OF COUNSELEES 
. DRAWN FRCI~i lWDICATED SOURCES 
.source 
You}:' c®r(!h 
Other chur-ches 
Community contacts 
Personal. calling 
Referr·a.ls 
Others 
Percentage 
.51.6 
4.5 
18.9 
18.3 
7.03 
' .. 
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Question Number Ten. 
Do you at tempt to k~ep any records of your eptinseling 
contacts? EXplain. 
The responses tp this question were classified into 
three general categories: 
1. Pos,1t1ve replies. 
2. Negative replies. 
3. Those who omitted the question entirely. 
Forty and seven tenths per cent of the replies were 
lnelu.Q.ed in the first category, and 55.1 per cent of tre 
r,eplies were included in the second category. A group of 
4.2 per cent of the respondents made no answer to t .he 
question. 
The ~ositlve replies 
An analys.i s of this group of replies ind,icates that 
.17. 8 per cent of the respondents feel tney ke.e p cdequate 
records of their coUzis~.l.il);g contacts. Thi s, gro.up wa.s f'urtb.e;r 
diVided into six s peci:fic classifications. 
~. Those wb,o keep a case history OI' complete cas·e 
.record o£ all counsali:ng contacts. This grO'IlP m.unbered 7.6 
per cent of all the r eplies. 
2. Those who maintain a recording system usill6 a 3 x 5 
o.r similar card record system. This group numbered 3.4 p~r 
c~nt of a~ the riaplies. 
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3•· <Those who stated t ·hat they endeavorE!d to keep some 
kind of file system, but did not attempt to describe it in 
detail. This group nUID.bered . . 2.5 per cent of the total 
replies. 
4. Thos& replies which stated they did keep such. 
reco~s.; but did not describe. the type of record or give any 
details as to the method employed in its use. 
5. One reply (0.9 per cent) g~ve a rather detailed 
description of a system "of hands'' which he bas found most 
useful. "in opening: the door to the counseiing contact." 
6.. One reply (0.9 per cent) said that he used a code 
system recommended by a. l~:lditig professor at one o:f the 
recognized theological seminaries. 
A group of 16.9 per .cent of the replies indicated 
that tne ministers did attempt to keep brief records ot a 
limited nature of some of their counseling contacts. Sample 
repliesin this group included: 
1. Very meager· records only• 
2. Brief records. 
a. Oceasional. notes for follow-up. 
· 4. Brief notes are ke.pt in case they are ne.eded for 
J:"eterrlng back to the ease. 
5. Notes are taken on cases that extend ovel:' a period 
of time. 
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One- gr<:)up; P.~ P~l.' cent of the. total . number of 
replies, stated they kept a recor4 of the counsel 1ng 
contacts orily :for the pe·riOd during which the counseling 
relationship was maintained. Sample answers in this group 
included: 
l. No ·permanent file is maintained. 
?. Reco·;rds· al;'e kt:!pt only when a se,r1es o:r sessions 
is in progress. 
3. Records are kept if I think .I may have t .o re:f.er 
to them again. 
4. No records are kept after the cas.e is closed. 
One reply (0.9 per cent:) indicated records are kept 
of counseling interviews with premarital cases only. 
55 
or the group that indicated they maintained some sort 
of records ·' 1. 7 per cent felt their system of recording was 
really inadequate, and that they would welcome .any 
suggestions for improvemeri1:-. 
The- l\~.!ative replies 
A to-tal of 55til per cent of all replies indicated that 
the minis.ters did not attempt t9 maintain records of 
counseling activities.. Included in this class~f'ication ~as 
a group of 38.1 per cent of al.l replies which -siin.ply stated 
"Iio," (they did not maintain any records of counseling 
situat.ions). the replies in this category did not attempt 
' . 
'·' q 
_,. 1 
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to qualify their answer in any manner. 
One .group of 8.5 per cent of the replies indicated 
1•not•· (such records are not kept), but attempted to explain 
\t;hy the recording was not done. Sample answers o£ such 
reasons included: 
1.. Of'fic.e not equipp.ed to keep such confidential 
information. 
2. Do not have the secretarial help to do so. 
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3. Such conversations as· T hold are not such as need 
a. history. 
4. The work is not large enough to need such records 
to re.fresh my mind. 
5, Keeping suc::h records that are meaningful l'equires 
a great dea.l. of time. 
One group constitutiil,€; 3.4 per cent of all replies 
indicated th.at although they did not maintain any such 
records they felt they should or would like to do so .. 
A small group of 1.7 per cent stated that they kept no 
details of such contacts but did record the names and 
addresses of the parties involved. 
Another group of 2.0 per cent stated trot at the 
present they are not keeping such records but have done so 
at some time in the past. Reasons fo:r giving up the 
pract-ice were: 
.. ---
1. Lack ot ade(Iuate ()f'fi<:e help • 
. 2. Too t1.tne~consWnirig~. 
3. That such :reqords soon become ·~cold'-' an.o. a.re no 
lc>nger of use. 
On.e re:ply (0.9 per cent) stated that the mir).ister 
didn9t keep such records but relied upon his !!!emory to 
furnish the neces~ary info.rmat~on. 
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TABLE VIII 
SillJWIARY OF QUES'riON NUMBER. TEN 
Type of re:Qly Percentage 
Positive Answers 
Yes--dokeep .records 
Ca:rd File. • • • • • 2.5% 
Case Jil,.st~ry • • • • 7.6 
File System. • • . • 2.5 
Code Syst.em. • • • • 0•9 
Hand Analysis •••• 0.9 
Unexplained • • • • • 2. 5 
Yes--brief' or limited records 16.9 
Yes-.""not permanent 5.1 
Yes ....... premarital. on1y ...Q..]. 
Negative Answers 
No {did not. qua111"y answer) 
No {gave reasons why) 
No (but ditl so formerly) 
No (names and ~ddresses onJ.y) 
No (felt should or would like to) 
No (relied on memory) 
No answer to question 
38.1 
8.5 
2.5 
1.7 
3.4 
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Tote.~ 
40.7 
55.1 
4.2 
100.0 
Question Number Eleven. 
Brlefiy, whet a. .. P· ...pro·.,a·ch. do · · you ~se in your ~ounse11ng 
si t~at1ons? 
The purpose of this questi.on was to obtain sor::e 
indication of the approach which individual rastors use in 
their cou:nselin.g interviews. The rep~ies were varied end 
many replies mentioned several approaches or elements of 
their counseling relationship. 
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These responses were ta.bnlate.d into general categories 
for convenience o.f summary ani analysis. The f'oll o1jJing gep-
eral classlf'ications were employed: 
A. AS a friend--interested, sincere, understanding, 
desiring to help, confidential. 
;s. Non-directive (Roger+an>. 
c. Question technique--to open intervievJ ;, for 
clarif'ice.tion .• 
D. Discussion-·-mutual consideration of tbe situation. 
E. Directive--give advice; suggestion for solution 
or answers. 
F·. Listening--let person tell story; be e. good 
listener. 
G. Develop:ment of insight--counselee JiiP..kes decision; 
arrives at solutions. 
H. Study and investigation--stQdy case ·and carefully 
·~ .•. ll 
... . .... ~ 
i. 
. 
I . 
I· 
.. 
l 
I 
... - -
:review al.l !'acts• interview other persons ·l.nV¢lved. 
I" No answeT to question. 
J. No Sp~cific technique-'-depends entirely en the 
individual case. 
K. Others--hands;. inductiv-e. 
L. Undef'ined techniques. 
A. In the first category there we·re 23.7 per cent 
of the repl.les that indicated the ministers v:ent into the 
co-unseling situation as a friend end person who was inter-
ested in parishioners as indiViduals. The individual re-
sponses were varied and included the fol.lowing: 
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1. I tty to make tbem feel I am interested in them. 
2 • . A natural approach of' .friendliness, sincerity, 
and a definite evidence o;f want].ng to be of help to any 
who require aid o~ any sort. 
3. As an interested .friend wno wants YOUR health• 
marriage, or social li:fe to be happy and helpful. 
4. I want to be their friend. 
5. .A deep concern and interest. 
6. Confidence,. friendship, and understanding. 
7. The friendly approach of one human being who is 
trying to help others get alon.g in the -v.rorld. 
a.. A fri-endly conversational approach--just a friend 
helping another friend. 
--c .. ~" 
\ !. 
. . 
9. Try to be friendly. interested, and make people 
feel ·I am no~ a person otit o:f contact ~itP J.if~ 
situations. 
10.. Express human personal intere·st .. 
11. As a friend and representative of the church. 
B. This group of replies indicated that they were 
ramil!ar with the method cf Carl A. Rogers, known as non-
dire<:tive, or the Roger ian, method o:f counseling. Few of'· 
the replies went into detail of. this method bUt merely 
ind:icated the. methoCi by such statements a.s the following: 
1. Non:-directive. 
2.. Carl. Rogers ·• method. 
3. Indirect counseling. 
4. Rogerian. 
c. A group constituting 11.6 per cent a£ the replies 
indica~ed that they use a technique which employs the use of 
questions. :E\eplies included: 
~ 1. I us.ually start the conversation by asking "How H 
'~ 
are things .going?" a 
: , 
:: ~ 
2. I ask leading ques~ions. J,r 
3. QUestioning.. f:l 
4. Ask counselee to brief me on the problem an<:l ask H 
. ,, 
I' .~ 
! ~) 
what solution he may have. lj 
r~ 
t-·1 
~;~· · 
\ , 
; .. 
!.· l·j 
I~} ~ . j 
-·. ~ . r.:: ~ ~ .:. ~~:~-,. ~~::--:.~:--~=:~~ 
I 
5. Ask specific questions. 
6. Ask questions without prying. 
7. Q\lestion unti~ I have the picture, try to draw 
answe_rs from the interviewer. 
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8. Questioning to lead to clea.l' understanding of 
.facts involved. 
D.. Tbis group -included 5 per cent o.f the replies and 
indicated that the respondents cliscussed t-Jith the counselee 
the situation in a itgive and take" manner. There was a 
mutual consid.el;'ati<:>n o.f the problem by both the counselor 
and the counselee. The rep1ies included :the foUowing·: 
1. A simple confidential discussion of the problem 
or situation. 
2. General discussion. 
3. Guided conversation. 
4. A friendly natui'a.l conversation leading as 
directly as possible to matters for counseling. 
E. This. group included a group of 11.8 per cent o£ 
the replies and was classified as na direct" approach• This 
incHtided a.J.l the replies that stat~d_ they gave advice or 
suggestions for solution. Replies included: 
1. After getting their stocy and arrivi ng at the 
cause, I su.ggest vatt1ous possible soluticais. 
2. EvaJ.uatE! proposed s.olutions and make SUggestions 
as to amendments if seem ne:cessary. 
3. I listen and then advise. 
4. Beauti.t'ul combinat·ion of non-directive and 
teJ.lin• em! 
5. In some cases I have found that people haye to 
be told what to do. 
6. Endeavoring to suggest very briefly directions 
in which counselee may solve his own problem. 
F. This group stated that their approach was through 
listen.ing. The emphasis was on nbeing a good listener•• and 
"letting the person tell his story." The group included 
37.3 per c.f!nt of the replies. IncU.uded were the f'ollow:t,ng : 
1. Permit the client to talk extensively until I am 
abl.e to l.oca.llze t,he difflculty. 
2. I try to be a good listener. 
3. ~'henever possibl.e I do the listening. 
4. A sounding board against which cltent may 
discov.er solution for problem. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
Mostly listening v1ith a deep concern and interest. 
I listen and they ta.lk• 
Encourage people to talk. 
Let the person "unload ... " 
tet them talk. 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
i 
l 
I 
I 
I 
,_,..-.• __.., .. . 
10. Listen to their trouble·s. 
11. The art· of l.istening. 
12. ~t the person tell his o.VJn story. 
13.. The silent appro~ch--let them talk f'ii,st as 
long· as they will. 
14. A sympathetic listener. 
15. Get the cotmselees in a spirt o.f confidence and 
let them ta.lk. 
16. Creative listenin&. 
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G. This group included 11.6 per cent o:r the replies 
and was classified as 1'(;leye.J.opment of' im ight. li The replies 
in this group stressed the idea of the coun.s el.ee mak:l.ng the 
deeision and arriving at solutions relative to his .Problem. 
Answers included: 
1. Let the person answer his own . questions when, 
possible. 
2. Get them t o sug~est their sol utions. 
3. T:ey to have counselee make a l l decision$, 
4. I attempt to get the counselee t .o solve his own 
problem. 
5. Responsibility for d~cision rests with counselee. 
·6. Let them work out own answer as .far ~.s possible. 
7 • Try to get person to suggest possibl.e solutions 
to his pr.oblems. 
~ 
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s. (let patient to :eome ·to own conclusion. 
9. Each person must ~ }lelped to solve his own 
problem. 
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H. A very small group of 2 .. 5 per cent indicated that 
a thorough study of the case end investigation was the method 
of approach in their counseling work. Replies were.: 
1. Study the ba.ckg~ound, the person•s emotional and 
psyehoiogical approach to things; make quiet inve·stlga-
tion o·f' facts behind the client •s story. 
2. ·Talk to husband and wife separately when both are 
involved in case. 
I.. A group of 10. 2 per Cel:lt gave no ans-wer to this 
question but omitted it entirely. 
J;,. A group of 4.2 pel' cent indicated thet they 
employedno special technique, but their approach depended 
entirely on each individuaJ. case. Replies included: 
1. Tecbrtiques are followed as experience and traitrlrtg 
indicate. 
2. No specific approa,cn. 
3. Depends upon the situa.tiQn. 
4. The counselee and situati-on determine the 
approach.-
I · or I 
l 
i 
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K. A group of 1. 7 per cent stated techniques which 
they used which were ·not included in any of the. previous 
<:lassifieations. Thes.e were: 
1. Use of ••hands •. 11 
2. lnd:uc.tive. 
The method: of ••hands 11 was described considerab~y and 
seemed to be the approach for opening the interview or 
situation only. The reply that mentioned ••induct.! ve u did 
not elaborate o~ attempt to describe this method. 
L. The final cl.a·sslfication included a group of 
5 per cent of the replies which were classified as 
ttund.erined." ·Because or the nature of the reply it could 
not be included in any of the foregoing categor.i -es. The 
:rollowi.ilg were included : 
1. The Christian approach. Arie.J,.yze the case; show 
how the problem can be solved,_ and commit the case to 
God 1n prayer. 
2. A combination of the Christian theological and 
the inner-release approa ch. 
3. Inter-personal.--,. short o£ transferral of 
dependence. 
4. Bring Christ and his way to bear upon each 
situa:tioil·-else we. have no business couns eling. 
i 
I 
1, _ _.__._ • . ·-· .• 
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5. Bearing on growth. :in the knOwledg$ an<l grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 
6. A clari:fica.tlon of' faets and attempt to face 
~hem. 
u.: ·- ·,-_, • 
Question .Numb.er Twelve. 
ApproXimately ·how many counseling contacts he.ve yqu 
b,ad th¢ past y~~r with: Male adult_ Female adult_ 
Youth..._ ..__ Children_. 
bt the. questionnair~s retur.l:led, ·$().5 pe;r -cent 
r~ported tigure.s in replying to question number tw~lv~· 
The other l9 •. 5 per c:ent or the replies omitteq 
question number twelve. The r¢:p()l'ted fig-Ures have been 
to.taled ·B.Il.d averaged; results have. been tabulated in tb,e 
following synqpsis. 
The results indicate that. du.rirlg the past year the 
extent: 
fl.ale adult • . • • • 
Fema1e a dill~ • • .. • 
Youth • • • • -· . . 
Children . . . .. . " 
• • 
• .. 
• • 
. .. 
.. • .. 
21.·1 pe_r cent 
. • • 26 0 ... per cent 
• • • lB.B pe:r. cent 
5.6 per cent .. . . 
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_. . ... 
Question Number Thirteen. 
What methods of f .ollow.-up (if any) do you use in 
your cpun5el1ng wo,rk? 
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This question was incl\lded in thl3 S.Ul'vey to see what 
11t8.s being done in the way of following u:p pastoral couns.eling 
contac.ts• T'rie resporis.es to the question were classified 
into eight general groups : 
A .. 
B. 
Incorporate with p:1storal calling or vislta~io:ri• 
Personal contact; inquiries , casual reminders to 
persons involved. 
c. Letters or correspondence. 
D. Additional visits. 
1. Planned• 
As cltent desires. 
E. .None specific; depends on case. 
F. 
H.. 
I. 
Furnish or sugg~s.t, re?ding matter .. 
Attempt to relate pe:rson to the church. 
No answer. 
Others. 
A. This included a group of 3q.l per cent ot:the 
replies in which the ministers indicated that their follow~ 
up involved inco:rporating the situat·ion into their pastoral 
calling schedule or other program of visi~ation. 
included: 
Rep11es 
1. Personal visits whe:e possible. 
2,... Call on them occasiomuly aft~r co'U.l,1seling 
~itue.tion is over~ 
3. Place them qn my pref'erred calling list. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Follow up the cases by caJ.:ts. 
Pastoral. visitation. 
Visit the home. 
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7. All are placed on .my pastoral responsibility list .• 
a. Personal calls o£ a f;riendly nature. 
B .• This gro'llp of 1.6.9 per cent of the replies 
included those contacts or a mo.re informal nature such as 
casual. mee-tings, i:rl,quiries as to progress of the situation, 
or occasional reminder$ n:ot d¢f1nitely planned as follo.w-up.. 
Replies incl.uded .: 
l. Reminders to soiutionsupon seeing t;he indj;vidual 
counseled. 
2.· 
street. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Check· to fincl o.ut how matters are working out. 
Momentary inq:uiries a.s me·et couns·elee on the 
Most always made without direct contact. 
Speak to teachers, employers, etc. tactfully •. 
Some phone contacts. 
. . . 
PU:blic \o~orship con.t;ac'ts. 
Cas1.1al contact. 
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9. Pe?sonal contact from time to time. 
c. This group of 6.8 per qent of the replies 
mentioned follow-up through l.etters or other co :::•respondence. 
Inell1ded were: 
1. Lett.el"S. 
2. Mailing 1ist, and a yearly letter afte·r removal 
.from ·the community. 
a. "Try to keep up some correspondence in mos t case-s. 
D. A group of 23.7 per cent or the replies 
mention~d fo1low-up through additional visits or counseling. 
contacts. Such rep1ies included: 
~. Repeated visits with the client. 
2. Further sessions together. 
3. Have them return for several visits. 
4. Several periods of discussion have been necessary 
in each . eas~. 
5. Ask them to call back .. 
6. Try to leave way open ror further counseling as 
may be d·esired. 
Of the total group of :r~plles, 4.2 per cent stated they used 
a definite ple.nned visit as a follow•up procedure. Replies 
were: 
1. Reinterviet;,1s within six weeks to six months 
following the initial. solution. 
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2. Definite appointments. 
Arrange to have them call back at the end of 
some period mutually agreed upon. 
4. Ha.ve person report regularly. 
5. I ask them to return on a certain date. 
Of the tqtaJ.. grol.lp o~ replies., 8.4 p;er cent stated they left 
the matter of additional contacts entirely 'up to the client,. 
A1though they were desirous for -additional contacts this 
decision was to be made by the counselee. Replies were: 
1. I leave the reporting to the wishes of the 
counselee. 
2. General invi tia,tions to come- back •. 
3. I usually put that responsibility on the 
counselee • HotiJever, I continue t.o .manifest a live 
interest in them~ that makes it easy for them to return. 
In many cases I depend upon ·the co-qnselee to 
ch~ck with me. 
5. Open invitation .to make contact when need arlses. 
6 •. Have them check ·back if they wish. 
7. Reqpen the counseling relationship only. if the 
other person desires it. 
a. Return visits up to t:tle individual. 
E. A group of l.O.l per cent of the replies st~ted 
that they erilployed no specific method of follo1Ai~up. Some 
I 
I 
I 
j_ 
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stated that it depended on each iildivioual case and. no 
partl~Ul.ar method was preferred .or used as a general 
A small group or replies (l.O per cent) stated 
that they l.oaned the client silitabl~ bo_oks or furnished 
. 
literature as a method of fallowing up a particular 
counseling s.ituation. 
G. A group of' 5.9 per cent oi' the tote.l replies. 
stated that the ministers attempt.ed to relate the counselee 
~o the ~h\lrcb or church program as a f'oilow-up procedure. 
Replies were: 
1. I.f per.sohs he.ve no connection with the church we 
attempt to -win them to t .he church. 
2. Li~e persons up with cll.urch organizat.ions: or 
activities. 
3. Turn them loose in the church .community. 
4. Relate them to church and :fellO\'lShip groups • 
5. 
6. 
Urge them to attend church. 
Rel.ate them to group. 
H. A gz;pup of 22.8 per cent of' the replies did rio:t 
attempt to answer this q~estion. These were not interpreted 
to mean they did not employ e.ny method o:f :follo\·1-up. Perhaps 
the question was misunderstood. In some instances the 
,. 
i j 
j 
j 
j_ 
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method used me.y have b~en t ,oo detailed to record. No 
commen.t was recorded on this group of replia.s, the question 
being omitted entirel.y. 
I. A final group of 6.8 per cent of the replies 
indicated methoas· of foll.ow-upwhich could not be included 
in the previous c.l~ssifications. These single replies 
mentioned e .. method of follow-up which was uniqu,e • T.he 
replies were-: 
1. I give each married couple a ~ard . to be returned 
at the end of a year. 
2. Receive ·repor.ts from the p:co.fessional coWiselo:r 
and cooper~te- with .him. 
3. Contact other ministers when counselees moved and 
I thought they shouldhave further pastoral contact. 
4. In working with a group of al.coholic-s I take them 
to -a r.emote mountain farm f:or rehabilita.tion and 
changing habit pattern. 
5.. Commit to Christ in prayer. 
6 ... Check with person or agency to whom referral is 
made. 
. . 
1J 
.. 
I 
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TABLE !X 
SUMIYJ.AaY OF f"UESTION NU}iiEER THIRTEEN 
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Methods ot: follow-up 
A... Incorporat.e.. :with pa$tpral 
. calling or visitation 
B. . Pe:rsotlaJ. C()ntact; . inquiries ; 
. cast+a.J. l'eminder-~ to those 
mvoJ.veQ. 
C~ Letter 
D. Addit.tonal. visits 
(1nelu.dillg)·: 
l. Planned 
2. Ifciient desires 
E. Noi}e specif'ic; depends upon 
case 
F. Furnish or stigges.t · reading 
matter 
G. Attempt to relate person to 
chU:f'Ch 
H. No answer 
I. Others 
Renlies 
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CHAFTER V 
SUMMARY AND REC01vl •tENDATlONS 
Symmary. There is an "incr¢asing r·ealization of the 
importance of the counseling function as a vital part. or 
the pastoral task. The question that needs to be consider-
ed is: What "is the present status o:f pastor.al counseling? 
This survey attempts to e.nalyze the rte.ture and scope 
o£ pastoral. couns.eling as pract.iced by the ministers of the: 
Ca.+lf'orrtia Nevada Conf'erence of the ).1ethod"ist Church. The 
objectives which al'e basic t .o this study a.re: 
1. To pro,-Ide i,nrormation regarding the present 
status of pastoral counseling of the ministers o:f the 
California Nevada Conference qf the M~tb.odist Church. 
2. To furnish possible basis f:or revision of such 
counseling s-ervices as are now offered in various churches. 
The information secured is the opinions and juclg:inents 
of' the pastors who are act·ually engaged in tre prof'ess.ional 
-responsibilities of the pastoral ·ta.sk. 
The que-stionnaire method or- gathering mat~ria~ was 
used in securing 1ntormat1oh.- the questionnaire was 
circulated to all the full-time mini sters of :the California 
Nevada Conference o-f the 1-~ethodi st Church. 
One must recognize that any results of such a survey 
refl.ect the practices and procedures of only those 
I 
I 
J 
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eonsequent1y, the$e findings can not. 'be said to apply to t:b.e 
entire membership of the California Ne.vada Conferenc~. 
These results do, however:, .indicate a trend and :i,n.fer 
certain-conclusions relative to the present practices of 
pastoral counseling. F.rom such evidence the following 
items can b.e summarized: 
1. There is an increasing awareness of the need for 
co®se11ng services as an essential pa.rt of the pastoral 
responsibility. 
2. There is .an acute realization that pastors al'e 
not as :well qualified :for such respons1bi;lity as they would 
desire to be. 
3. There is evidence of a cositive e'f1'ort to become . 4 - . . 
better q1Ja1if'ied fo:r counseling responsibility. 
Although a variety of techniques are being 
employed by the pastoral counselor, no one techilique 
predominates. The trend 1$ ,. however, toward application of 
the ·primary characteristics ol: the non-directive approach 
to counse1ing. 
5. The medical profession serves as a sign.tficant 
SOQ.l'ce for assistance in instances where referra~s a.:r~ 
indicated. 'there is, however., ve:ry littl-e re·course made 
to the various other referral possibilities. 
t 
I 
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6. The practice. of maintaining records of 
co\UlSeling contacts is extremely lilnited. 
7. The methods of following up counseling exper-
iences are vague and obscure. 
One mus~ readily ackno·Nledge the very general nature 
o:f these conclusions. ChapterFour reviewed accurately and 
thoroughly the e:xhausti ve f'indings of the survey, 
preclUding any necessity of repetition of the detailed 
results. 
In such a study presumptive cqnclusions can be 
considered neither ac.curate nor final; conse:J.1.len:tly, general 
trends are the oril.y g~uine and authentic conclu.sions wb.,ich 
available evidence can fully verify' •. 
Recommendations. 
4 
On the basis ot these findings~ 
which have beendlscussed, tll.e following recommendatiqns are 
.1. If pastoral. coUI1s-eling is to b~come e:ffectl ve in 
meeting the needs of people, efforts should be made .il). 
ills"t;ituting a pro~ram of e::...ucation to acquaint ministers 
with current practices within the field (}f pistoral 
counseling. 
:a. More emphasis should be placed upon the assistax1ce 
available as resources £o~ cases which need referral to more 
qua11:fie(;l ·specialists. 
· : ... ···. ·· 
._,.,....···---·· 
3. The p~ograril .o;f Clinical Training should be 
~a:nded. Minimum req_uil.'emer1,ts should be esta,bl!sheQ. so 
that mihisters are adequately prep~;red to meet the various 
counseling respQnsibilities ... 
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4. More opportunities should b~ mad~ aya,ilable for 
m1ri1s:t~rs t .o pertic.ipa.te in short-t¢rm or part-time t ·ralning 
pro8rams of ·eQ.ucatiQn in counseling methOds. 
5. A @;reater utilization of guide books, periodicals ., 
an(! othel' J)Ubl,icatl.ons in the area of pastoral cOP.IlS~ling 
seems o.f subs.tant.ial valu.~. 
In conclusion one c~ ~pp:ropriately pr~d.ict that the 
future pattern _ of' the pastoral fUri¢tion is being d~termined 
during these sigziificant days. 
Who is there e.morig the church le~el's of today who 
can accurately i'orecast the futq.re s:tatus of pa~toral 
counsel..ing? 
i~· -n··· ·-~ · . c_ 
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PAST,ORAL .COlJNSEL"I~G SURVEY. 
~. Wllat size community does yoUl' church serve'/ Underline 
oll,e. 
l.. Open coti.ntry or vi~lage (u:nd.er 2500) 
2. T().wns (2500 t .() ·10,000) 
3. Gities (lO,,ooo to 10o,ooo) 
4. Ivletropoliten (over lOO,oo.O) 
2. How many years have you been in the a.qtive ministry?-.--
3. Do you attempt ~o d.o f'ormal, cqunseling in cormection 
with your pastoral. wol'k? Explain. 
4 • What type$ of: . COI.¥1Seling _are yol.l called UpOn to do? 
Indicate approxilllate 7! of each .• 
1.. Premarital 
~= r~~~d and Wife ___ 
.. . . _.¥._ . 
4. Per·spl'lal, soc-ial., and emqtional problems.....__ 
5. .Educatio!la;l_ 
6. Vocational_ 
7:. Other · 
5. ·no yQu fee.l quaiified to do. c<,>u.nselin& in all these 
fields? Exp1a.in. 
6. What special training; have you. had for counseling work? 
7:. What books (or otner• re~ources) have been most valuable 
for your c.ounseltp.g work? 
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a. To wh.ich of these spee:ta.li:),~s do you make refer-rals if' 
you. ·a:re unable to be of serv,tce? 
l.• Medical 
2. PSYPb.<:llogica.l 
3. So.eial Ag¢11cy 
4. Testing service 
5. other · 
9. Indicate the ?! of yqur counselees which :are drawn from 
thef'ollowing sourc~s~ 
l. Your church 
2. Othe~ churches 
3_. Comnru:nity contacts ___ 
4. Persona:! :calling~ · 
•. 
o. Referrals...__ 
~. Others_ 
Do you attempt to keep any records of yo:o.:r counseling 
·contacts? EXplain. 
lJ.. Brief-ly, what approach do you use in y<>ur counseling 
situatio:r,a:~? 
87' 
l2. ~.:ppronmately how. ma:ny counseling .contacts have. you had 
tne past year with: _ 
Male .adW..t Female ad)ilt_Youth_Children_.._ 
13. What methods of follow•up (if any) do youu:;:;e in your 
.counseling work? . 
Feel f'ree to qua1ify any answer. Use revel'se side !'or 
add.itional comments. 
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De~r Past,o:r, 
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC 
Stockton, 27, California 
Jtine 30, 1951 
You will find enc·loseq a Slll'V'ey f:orin vihich \-Je are 
:t-equestlng all ministers of' the Callforilia Ne-vada. Conference 
to .fill in com-pletely. · · · · · · · · 
Pli:S~or~J. Counseling, with its concern f.or indi viduais, 
1~ tpday developing and advancing in response .to a vital 
need. The piojec:t in Christian Community Administration at 
the College of the Paciffc is. undertaking: this survey in an 
e1'£ort to determine_ the . present status . . ·of' Pastoral Counsel-
ing.. These: replies, \-Jhich will be kept ~onf'iqenti~ ., will 
be compiled; :reviewed, and interpret~ with the hope that 
significant trencis and conclusions '~ill be evidenced. 
As a graduate stud~nt .in the field of .Christian Educa-
tion. I have ·been ~ss-ig!led t.o conduct this survey. I . 
sincerely appreciat.e your int~rest in t his undertaking_; 1N.ith 
your help we can secure an effective and valid analysis. 
. . 
You w1U firid en<:losed a s elf-addressed stamp~d 
envelope ror your conyeni ence in replying. If your re.p)..y is 
received within the next, fewdays, it will. be compiled in 
the first report. 
Sincerely, 
Elliott Adkisson 
